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Lisa Ives Osteopathy




Based in the beautiful rural setting of Hungerford, Lisa Ives Osteopathy is not just about backs and necks.  




From toes to fingers, knees and ankles to wrists, shoulders and elbows, we are trained to treat the whole body. 
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Musculoskeletal problems are common, often painful and debilitating. It is natural to worry about your symptoms, and your osteopath will always discuss your concerns as part of a routine examination, also your treatment options.
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Soreness often resolves quickly by itself, but occasionally it may persist for more than a few days or make it difficult for you to continue your normal activities. In these instances you may want to seek some advice from an osteopath.
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Western medical acupuncture is principally used by conventional healthcare practitioners, and is mainly used to treat musculoskeletal pain, including myofascial trigger point pain. It is also effective for postoperative pain and nausea.
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Therapeutic ultrasound is a relatively low intensity technique that uses high-frequency sound waves (ultrasonic). It has a therapeutic effect on the overall soft tissue tensegral structure encapsulating joint injuries.




















Book an appointment with Lisa






Call us today to book your appointment and find out how osteopathy can help you. Call: 07814 365523








Enquiry Form
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What we treat




The following lists some of the more common conditions that osteopaths treat. It is by no means complete and if you are not sure if osteopathy can help you, please call us. We’ll be more than happy to discuss your symptoms and advise you on whether osteopathy is suitable for your particular problem.




	Acute and Chronic Back Pain
	Sciatica
	Tennis Elbow
	Sports Injuries
	Disc Injuries
	Muscle Spasms
	Headaches
	Arthritis
	Pregnancy Related Pain
	Whiplash Associated Disorders
	Postural problems
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I found Lisa via a Google search following a second Epidural and Nerve Block treatment which failed to cure my sciatica pain in my right leg and foot which was affecting my ability to walk for more a few minutes. Within the first session Lisa found the cause of the problem and after just a few treatments I started to regain my strength and mobility in my leg. I’ve now started running and cycling again. I would therefore have no hesitation in strongly recommending her. Thank you Lisa!


Ian G.
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Who do we treat?




Osteopathic patients include the young, older people, manual workers, office professionals, pregnant women, children and an array of sports people from the amateur just starting out, through to elite athletes wishing to stay at the top of their game.
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Lisa’s knowledge and expertise are second to none. We all miss Lisa in Norfolk 6 years on. Just a pity there is a 3 1/2hr journey in the way of me being able to visit Lisa still. Lisa is friendly, truthful and will go out of her way to make sure you get the best treatment for your problem. I would be happy and confident to recommend anybody to Lisa.


Carla C.
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We work with the following health providers
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Find out how to claim on your health insurance














Contact










Call: 07814 365523










Enquiry Form
































Lisa Ives Osteopathy, c/o The Lilley Clinic
Unit 3 The Courtyard
Lower Slope End Farm
Stype
Hungerford
BERKSHIRE
RG17 0RE




Call: 07814 365523
enquiries@lisaivesosteopathy.co.uk














Mon:







9:30am – 3.30pm










Tues:







12.30pm – 6.30pm










Wed:







9:30am – 3.30pm










Thurs:







12.30pm – 6.30pm










Fri:







9:30am – 3.30pm














Closed Sat/Sun & Bank Holidays
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